Division of Nutritional Sciences
Committee Appointments
2014-2015

Appointments and Tenure Committee
P. Brannon (08/14 to 08/15) CHAIR
B. Strupp (08/14 to 08/17) CO-CHAIR
M. Caudill (08/13 to 8/16)
J. Sobal (08/12 to 08/15)
M. Berwald (Staff to Committee)

Curriculum Committee
Z. Gu (08/12 to 08/15) CHAIR
L. Qi (08/14 to 08/17)
E. Gier (08/14 to 08/17)
S. Mehta (08/12 to 08/15)
J. Moseley (08/14 to 08/17)
C. You, ex-officio
B. Parker, ex-officio
T. Mingle (Staff to Committee)

Small Grants Committee
J. Locasale (08/14 to 08/17) CHAIR
P. Parra (08/14 to 08/17)
A. Thalacker-Mercer (08/14 to 08/17)

DNS Academic Post-Baccalaureate Oversight Committee
M. Lujan CHAIR
K. O’Brien
M. Caudill
C. McCormick, ex-officio
J. Swanson, ex-officio
D. Knuppenburg (Staff to Committee)

Seminar Committee
S. Mehta CHAIR
D. Levitsky
S. Qian
J. Miller (Staff to Committee)

Health Careers Evaluation Committee (HCEC)
J. Finkelstein
M. Lujan
C. McCormick
D. Pelletier
P. Soloway
R. Stoltzfus

Other Appointments
CALS Senate
C. McCormick (08/12 to 08/15)

CALS Curriculum
Z. Gu (08/12 to 08/15)

University Faculty Senate
J. Finkelstein (08/14 to 08/17)
T Brenna (08/13 to 08/16)

CHE SUNY Senate
D. Pelletier

CALS Faculty and Staff Career Representative
Cha-Sook You (Faculty)
Terry Mingle (Staff)

Director of Undergraduate Studies
R. Parker

Director of Graduate Studies (Nutrition)
C. McCormick

Biology Curriculum Committee Representative
Z. Gu

Faculty Liaison to Mann Library
Andre Bensadoun
Charlie McCormick

August 2014